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Sht is tbc cldrnatc woraaa of cy
dreams, but I doaY let bcr know that

kisda like Bogart. Ymx know how
it is. Tbcrt, after she has sauntered
over to my table and b just about
to sit down beside me, my phone
rings or the professor calls on me
and then poof. Just like that she's
gone," he said.

Other daydreams are a bit more
materialistic

To tell you the truth, I daydream
about money, millions for real,
millions," said Alan Ewing, a junior
from Fayetteville.

"It would be nice to win a lottery
or inherit a couple of million dol-

lars," said Tun Castelloe, an East
Carolina University sophomore who
was visiting a friend in Chapel Hill.

Tom Carpenter, a senior from
Wilson, seems to have directed most
of his daydreams toward graduation.
"IVe just been thinking about classes,

'crais.
- tirT Jcstsrr cr !ir sfr for

cs'ktcoc b accsssosd ta.
"Evesycae daes it to 2 cggt2:n

exSrsl, bet tic zraoesi cf tirae spest
dij-dreai-

g dSess," sail Dsnirr
Barrett, assistast psychology
professor.

A certaia anotrnt cf daydream-
ing can certainty be beneficial for
many a way of rcErving boredom
or stress, she said.

Barrett sasd that for most people,
daydreaming is a productive and
healthy process that enhances life.

"Daydreaming serves somewhat
the same function that play does for

' children," she said. --They use toys
and dolls; we use images in our
minds."

With the recent warm weather and
the coming of March, many day-dream- ers

are turning to thoughts of
spring break and vacations.

"This time of year, the anticipation
of spring break brings out a lot of
daydreams," said Mary Ellen Chin,
a senior from Raleigh.

I daydream most about going
somewehre, anywhere warm and
sunny," said Cathy Dybowski, assist-

ant coordinator for the Carolina
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The group's encore wa$ a version of
the Ye tune Hleave ltH which shows

running errands and generally pul
ling things together,,, he said.

Another realistic approach was
given by Risdcn Hill, an employee
of the UNC Student Stores. -- Well,
about 50 percent of the time, I

daydream about what has happened
during the day," he said. "The other
50 percent, Vm thinking about what
has to be done."

Daydreaming seems to he m
integral part of mt KvtS; "Without
daydreaming, whatevtf task is at
hand tould become father Mttsisivil

or boring for many people, Itatretl
said, "For a lot of people US
entertaining also.

So go ahead. F01 get about anae-
robic fermentation, ignore youf
professor and dream on.

mid-Januar- y, so we weren't all that
impressed with his plans to hnptove ih
project," she said;

Barrett said one of the reasons Kp
Gerard, of Burlage Cirtte is appealing?
the Chapel Hill Center Is because the
number of tars traveling fo and from
it every day would generate Safety
well as traffic problems.

He said Gerard was also concerned
that the level of pollution in the area
already exceeds EPA standards, a
factor that would be worsened by the
increased traffic.

- Students!

a substantially greater traffic impact
than this building," he laid.

"The position of the neighborhood
is that Hakan feels he's doing them a
big favor, but they feel they're doing
him a favor."

Mary Pender, a resident and prom-
inent spokeswoman of the Burlage
Circle neighborhood group, scoffed at
Hakan's earlier statement that he made
the changes in the spirit of compromise
to appease the neighbors.

"The fact is that weVe known about
the problems with the application since

TfT)
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I h controversy over the Siena Hotel
Mppertis to he over, Hut an uttempt to
stop tonstftittion of the Chanel Hill
('enter, n office complex to he built
aim the ticct from the hotel, hits just
hfgun,

(inu'ngcr Itarrett, an uttorney repres-rritin- g

renidents of the Burlage Circlc-Eft- c

Drive neighborhood, announced
Fiiiay that an agreement between the
retidcnt and developer Hakan-Corle- y

and Associates had been reached. The
neighborhood borders the former
Brady's restaurant site where the hotel
will be built.

f Tlesidents jare now upset about the
development of the Chapel Hill Center,

Barrett said the decision to drop the
appeal was difficult because a strong
case for forcing the developer to reduce
the height of the building to three stories
could have been made at a Board of
Adjustment hearing.

The problem with pursuing the
appeal, Barrett said, was that he and
the residents felt Hakan would not build
the hotel at all if he were forced to
reduce it to three stories. That would
open the door for another developer to
bifild a structure that might have an
even more adverse impact on the area.

He said substantial grounds existed
for overturning the town's approval of
the Siena became state law requires that
an applkant far a project be-- either an

owner or a contract purchaser of the
property. Joe Hakan, one of the
developers, had only an option on the
property when he signed the
application.

If the Board of Adjustment had ruled
that Hakan should be forced to reapply
for approval of the project, Hakan
would have had to comply with new
regulations that may be passed at the
town council meeting Monday night.
Those regulations would require all new
projects built outside certain zones to
meet a height limit of three stories.

"The unpalatable truth is that if we
don get a hotel, we may get a bank,

. - a convenience store, or a fast food
? restaurant all of which would have
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KENSINGTON TRACE
Weaver Dairy Road 967-004-4

Pro-lea- se Now for Wider Selection
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it U not tht th lrtlcl arc not equally
food they arc, But differentiation u
(ksirabk, and it h not cool to send
women to do a boys job that has
already been done, ,

The LorelcU have nearly unlimited
enthusiasm and high group morale.
There if no doubt that they enjoy what
they do, and naturally, the feeling is
infectious. The twelve have potential if
they can just establish a unique identity
and pull some of their humor out of
the cornfield. Friday's show was proof
of their ability to beautifully blend a
doen voices in song and to commun-
icate well with an audience. This is, after
all, what it's all about.

scheduled to be built where Snoopy's
Hot Dogs now stands. The residents
itreiined that they consider the Center
a greuter threat to the traffic situation
than the Siena. An application for a
March 5 Doard of Adjustment hearing
has been ftlcd by a Burlage Circle
resident.

In what Barrett described as a very
difficult and agonizing decision, the
residents agreed to drop their appeal
against the hotel. In return, Hakan-Corle- y

has agreed to reduce the height
of the building by one story.

The Siena, which is scheduled to
begin construction in May, will now be

, a. four-stor- y structure but will have SO
rooms as originally planned. ,
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We're Your Type
WHY WAIT? for somebody else to typo for

you? If you can typo,

WHY NOT? RENT TIME ON OUR
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS?

Reasonable Rates Weekends & Evenings
Free Instruction on LaserWriter Avallablo
Word Processor Several Typo Styles
Graphics Easily Added Customize Your
Free Printing on Resume
Imagewriter Call CompEditOr 968-810- 3

for an appointment M-- F 8-- 5

TEA TIME DELI
STUDENT SPECIAL

Save Yourself Time and Money
$1.50 off any order of $7.50 or more

"A Southern Deli" Specializing in
Chicken, BBQ, Fish, and Sandwiches

967-018- 6 or 929-531- 8

Delivery Hours 115 N. Graham St.
4 pm-1- 0 pm Chapel Hill

Mon.-Sa- t. $5.50 Min. Order

CAJUN AND CREOLE COOKlN:

n

Shrimp Creole Seafood Gumbo
Scallop Jambalaya
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Your opportunity to make an impact on tbe vision care
market is now. Put your skills to work for an industry
leader. Our representatives will be on your campus Monday,
March 24, in the Student Placement Center. Contact your
Placement Center immediately for consideration and inter-
view appointment. Ifyou can't make it, please send a letter
of interest to:

Personnel Department

Tbe best sales people make an impact on their profession.
They set bigb goals and achieve tbem. Not because of luck,
but because of motivation, desire and intensity. Ifyou have
tbe desire and self-motivati- on to be a winning sales person,
consider Barnes-Hin- d Inc. '

As a Sales Representative for Barnes-Hin- d Inc.i,you can be
part of tbe fastest growing, most dynamic segment of tbe
health care market. And, you'll be working with tbe nation's
innovative leader in tbe manufacture ofcontact lenses, solu-
tions and related vision care products.

Barnes-Hltt- d Inc.
895 Kifer Road
Sunnyvale, CA 940C6

Opportunity Employer. "r


